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Direction: Lord Tirumala Sri
Venkateswara decided to arrange his
“HARINAAMA KSHETRA” near our
Garden well in my native village Chinna
Gundavelli, 7 km. away from Sidhipet. He
directed me to construct at least the replica
of Tirumala Temple upto two compound
walls (Silver Door). He assured me that
He will stay here permanently forever in
this area by himself and bless the devotees.
Also He suggested to arrange Akhanda
Harinam Smaran by various devotees in
shift system with no break. He also
informed me to get blessed by
Bhagavataas (great devotees) in order
to get eligibility to invite Lord from
Tirumala besides rigorous practice
(Sadhana).

Starting imparting the training
from April 2000, thro’ his dreams, He
disclosed the actual matter in April
2022. In addition to this, He ordered

me to get the divine feelings published which
were blessed by him in order to make the
devotees as partners in this programme from April
2023. So, the present publishing of 9th part of

Divine Acts is as a part of it published. (July 2003-
October 2003).

RESOLUTION OF NAMO VENKATESAYA
CHARIOT

II Birth Day Function 05.07.2003 : This is
my second birthday function as per Date of Birth in
English. I have celebrated this in the presence of Lord
on Tirumala Hills. We celebrated holy bath of Lord on
04.07.2003 i.e. on Friday. Also we had Darshan of
Lord two times on 05.07.2003. On this occasion, I
reviewed the gift episode i.e. the gift given by Lord on
in my first birth day function as under:

I born on 05.07.1960 i.e. on Toli (First) Ekadashi.
But, I did not celebrate my birth day function for two
reasons since some years. i.e. lack of interest and
unaware of my actual date of birth. Even I did not salute
God at least. But I had a strong desire on 05.07.2002
to celebrate my Date of Birth. For the first time in my
life I after given holy bath, adored Lord with Roses
and Jasmines that day. Later I prayed, “O Lord! I am
celebrating my first birth day function. Kindly use me
as your instrument and do some or other useful work
through me. Also I requested again and again to give
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me another good gift. That’ all! At that time, I did not
know that what type of gift is to be presented by God
to me. Lord blessed me with a most costliest gift of
which the details are as under:

I worshipped Lord to my utmost satisfaction
at 9.00 AM and appealed to make me to do a good
deed (Action) “useful to the world”. Also I requested
him to give a gift. At 10.30 AM on the same day when
I went to office, put the auspicious mark on his forehead
and started prayer. Then a strong desire appeared in
my mind to construct a pillar (sthupa) of Lord at
Tirupathi. Also on the same day, in the evening time,
Lord Sree Venkateswara appeared before Late Sri
Goverraju and said that ‘My Sai Reddy will construct
this Sthupa’ in Tirupathi. Later, He made me to construct
the First Divine Mahaa Mantra Sthupa and also to
inaugurate the same. Lord made me very delighted by
accepting it by himself. In course of time, He made me
to establish Sree Venkateswara Mahaa Mantra Peetha
and also to offer 07 crores of JAPA Books within seven
months to Lord of Seven Hills and enabled me to
dedicate it on 14.06.2003. He introduced me to the
world as GOVINDA DASU. Likewise, all these took
place from 05.07.2002 to 05.07.2003. Now, let me
see what gift I will get from my Lord. I wish to serve
him with no expectation selflessly. I have a feeling that
to me it is more than enough if he accepts me as his
servant or servant of only to his lotus feet.

Dream on 05.07.2003: I, today have dreamt in
wee hours i.e. at 4.30 AM. I saw the face of Lord Sri
Varaha Swami and his auspicious mark on his forehead
like a flash. I saw him as if He is in Tirumala temple.
That’s all. Only this was my dream. I witnessed this
when I was in Tirupathi.

SHOWING HIS FEET AS AN INDICATION TO
ACCEPT THE FIRST 7 CRORES JAPA

I had a strong desire to view the Divine actions
of Lord since the year 2000. I while praying him whole
heartedly, request on him to fulfil my desire some times.

Sometimes, I used to keep the anxiety in my mind itself,
with an intension to not  to get him annoyed. After the
construction of Sree Venkateswara Divya Mahaa
Mantra Sthupa in Tirupathi, Lord blessed me with the
fortune of his divine Darshan for accepting this Sthupa
(Pillar). My Joy knew no bounds. Twenty days ago,
we offered first 7 crores of Japa to Lord. Similarly, I
had a strong desire that Lord should accept this also
and as an evidence he has to show his Golden feet.
The desire to view the Golden feet of Lord was
increasing day-by-day since few days. But I could not
express my wish to my Lord. I got afraid that he may
misunderstand me. Moreover, I did not achieve ‘HIM’
thro’ penance. He was nothing but a precious diamond
which I found fortunately in a market.

Showing ‘His’ feet to me as if He accepted
first 7 crores of JAPA (Books). So I smoldered a lot
keeping it in my mind. I prayed to bless me with tearful
eyes. Finally I said – “I am begging you Lord! to bless
me only after I served. Not more than this”. So I felt
there is nothing wrong in my desire. On the whole, I
lingered to view his feet. In one situation, (year 2001)
Lord keep his black feet on me; but I neither looked at
them nor got satisfied. So I prayed in my heart of hearts
to show his golden feet till I get satisfied.

Lord satisfied me one hundred percent in this
regard. My Joy knew no bounds. He made me to reach
a stage where any devotee cannot reach more than this.
That too it was the day of Toli (First) Ekadashi day. He
blessed me on my birthday as per Telugu Samvatsarradi.
I was so happy that I allotted my next birth to the service
of Lord. Allowing me to lay down on a swing (Pushing
and Pulling it), started showing his golden feet in pleasing
atmosphere. Pushing the cradle / swing on which I was
lying, He said “Look at my feet”, what can I give back
to Lord for the fortune what I received:

Date: 10.07.2003: Today is the Toli Ekadashi.
I dreamt this dream on wee hours i.e. in between 4.00
AM to 5.00 AM. Lord shown an awesome wonder to
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me in this dream. I was with a wish to see the feet of
Lord since the First Japa offer time. Though I was
hopeful daily but the next day in early hours, I used to
get disappointed. I was living with a full hope that he
will show me definitely the next day. Like this, the time
was fleeting.

The office of Sree Venkateswara Maha Mantra
Peetham was in a Cellar, Vidyanagar, VST Road. It
was 1000 feet area and very nice. There were Front
Room, another spacious room and next to it my room
was there. The Lord shown all these Sree Venkateswara
Maha Mantra Peetham in this dream.

The Dream : I was in the office of Sree
Venkateswara Maha Mantra Peetham. I opened the
doors and entered the drawing room. There were
original photos of Lord Sree Venkateswara and Sri

Maha Laxmi of Kolhapuri on the wall. Even in dream I
viewed them. There was another large room. I saw
two golden idols of Goddess and Lord of 3 feet height
in my dream. They were very beautiful and were
glittering. With that shining entire office was illuminated
with golden light. Like this, I had the darshan of both
Lord and his consort for a long time to my utmost
satisfaction. Meanwhile, I saw a cradle hanging from
top made of wood on these idols.

It was made with the glory of Lord. Since it was
hanging with chains from top. It appeared as a heavy
cradle. It was with strong chains 3½ breadth and 6 feet
length on a beautiful wooden plank. This plank was a
little above those idols. Meanwhile some sort of power
overwhelmed me. It made me to get up and over turned
(capsized) on this wooden plank of cradle. I hold the
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edges of plank keeping my head outside the plank
towards Lord and staring at him. All of a sudden, I
found only the golden feet of Lord and felt that both
Godess and Lord vanished from there. I could not see
other parts of him or since I wished only his feet and I
had interest only his Lotus feet, I could see only him,
which were glittering any like. Though Goddess was
there, I couldnot view her feet. Only feet of Lord I was
able to see. Then that ‘POWER’ swinged the cradle
slowly front side and backside. Adding to this, the
atmosphere was changed into pleasant and Moonlight
weather.

I was enjoying in witnessing the feet of Lord. A
feeling appeared in my mind and directed me to look at
Lord’s feet properly and happily. Accordingly, I while
swinging, looked at Golden feet for long time in that
most pleasant atmosphere. Afterwards, my dream got
disturbed. It made my life purposeful. That too on my
birthday, Lord fulfilled the desire of this ‘servant’ on
first Ekadasi. I prostrated Lord numerous times.
Similarly, the Lord Sree Venkateswara made me full
happy by accepting first crores of Japas.

My Joy was spellbound when I observed the
mercy of Tirumala Sree Venkateswara on a low level
person alike me. My zeal reached its peak to work
hard for this a lot.

NAMO VENKATESAAYA  CHARIOT

Date: 23.08.2003: I thought of getting prepared
a Brass Replica by name ‘Namo Venkatesaaya’ and
also a pillar of Sree Venkateswara Divya Maha Mantra
in Tirupathi.

I planned to take a procession 11 days before
every offering of Japas (Books) from Hyderabad to
Tirupathi in the midst of chanting by devotees, also
making them to write the Mahaa Mantra of Lord on a
small chit. Later after reaching Tirupathi I thought of
offering these books all as a part of 7 crores of Japa
every year. Though, I had enough money to get the
chariot prepared, I planned to make devotees as the

partners in this great service. For this, I prepared a
pamphlet requesting the interested devotees to offer
donations. We started also distribution of these
pamphlets from today. We decided to start the chariot
after 4-5 months.

One Mr. Pandu Ranga Rao who worked in
the office of Late Goverraju garu preciously, left the
job and joined in my office to take care of PEETHAM.
I was looking after both Peetham and my business also
simultaneously.

Date: 17.09.2003 : Recently I purchased a new
SANTRO JING CAR and planned to get the No. 7 in
RTA Registration Number. For this, I had to shell down
Rupees Ten Thousand Additionally, but I did not like it.
I prayed that ‘O’ Lord! I will spend this amount to get
the chariot prepared. Kindly see that I should get
Number Seven (07). Finally, He blessed me with a
number 1726 in which Number ‘7’ was there. I was so
much delighted.

TRAINING OF LORD

Till now Lord is blessing me to my utmost
satisfaction. I have strong faith that Lord Sree
Venkateswara is mine. From now onwards, He tried
to get a change in me without my knowledge. On one
hand, extending his service and on the other hand he
created havoc and unrest in my most interested business
and properties. He increased my fascination on properties
many times. As a result He made my mentality in such a
way that I cannot tolerate even a small pain. I used to
pray Lord Sree Venkateswara to save me in all ways
known to me. I used to struggle a lot. Every day and
every minute I used to chant his name with total
dedication. Even Lord also used to react towards my
pain and excitement in a suitable way. He preached me
in many ways and used to assure me to not to get scared.
On the whole I played with Lord. Finally I reached to a
stage where I feel that Lord belongs to everybody just
not only to me. I very clearly understood that He is leading
me in an experimental way.
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I enjoyed a lot, experiencing the Divine Acts of
Lord from July 2000 onwards upto 2½ years.
Afterwards though I am enjoying divine acts (Leelas)
of Lord, they were not hurdle free. There were many
gaps in the middle. So a sort of indifference developed
in me. I had a desire to enjoy the Leelas of Sree
Venkateswara. The very next moment I prayed Lord
to bless me with a fortune to enjoy his sweet divine
acts even creating property disputes to me as earlier,
But I requested him to not to make me to face the loss
in my property litigations. I desired to enjoy the divine
acts of Lord more and more and thought I should not
get any kind of monetary loss. As expected, my life
took a new turn from onwards. One way, He has shown
me a number of divine actions in the path of devotion
and took me to high level.

He made me to climb to ‘step’s i.e. NAMO
VENKATESAAYA CHARIOT and SRI
VENKATESAM magazine. Admitting me in a higher
class, He asked me to acquire some more information
about God. Also He blessed me with a new residence
as I wished but on the other hand he created terrible
property issues. He has shown unimaginable &
unexpected Leelas which a devotee cannot imagine.
One way satisfying me with double meanings in some
contexts, on the other hand he pulled me in the path
which he expected. I, like a fish, separated from water,
struggled a lot. In spite of my repeated requests that
please stop showing me your divine actions (Leelas). I
cannot tolerate them, ‘He’ paid a deaf ear to me. Then
asked him to create property issues so that I enjoy them
by pledging my property; But Lord, blessed me Divine
Acts in point of view that my ‘ego’ will be destroyed
with this. Finally, He made me to loose my entire
property. It resulted into anger on my Lord. I came to
conclusion that Lord dislikes me and he wants to take
revenge on me.

I developed Jealousy towards him; Finally My
Lord understood my agony and sent his ‘YOGA
MAAYA’ which arrested me and took me into the sky

way to Tirumala and produced me in front of Lord.
Then Swami hugged me saying that He likes me very

much. In no time my anger on him burnt into ashes with

this. More affection developed on Sree Venkateswara.

On another occasion, He said that He will give

me a good gift if I give up my “Ego”. Though I tried

twice to give it up, He said you are not yet qualified.

Still there is Ego in you. Third time very seriously I did

sadhana (practice). I told him that now the Ego in me

totally got burnt so please give me a gift. Then Lord

sent Sri Sri Sri Hayagriva Swami to me as Guru from

Tirupathi. He after testing me said very categorically

that I still under the influence of ‘Egoism’. Then I said,

it would be possible only with your mercy, otherwise it

is impossible to me to destroy it. Finally I am proceeding

in the way as directed by him like this.

Likewise, from 2003 to 2008 all the five years

are memorable in my life. In these divine actions, some

are related to property clashes, some to Sree

Venkateswara. Monthly Magazine some are to my

residence and some are to my eligibility. Totally He

blessed me with 5 types of divine actions. Anyway those

days are to be written with golden letters. Those also

were the days when after enjoying the Divine Actions

of Lord got tired a lot. Likewise, He imparted me

wonderful training. The training given by Lord mentally

is more effective than the training imparted by Guru

staying in front of us.

Recently my wife willingly got prepared Diamond

tops for her. She wore only for 4-5 days. Immediately,

the property issue cropped us. As a matter of fact, we

are not supposed to wear any type of ornaments which

create a feeling in the people around us that we are

great; But when we behave forgetting the situation on
account of (5?7/ 5>8(2A), then Lord makes us to it
property. Immediately she decide of identify to offer
them to Lord.
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PROPERTY DISPUTES

I had 1.34 Acres of Agricultural land at Miyapur
near Hyderabad, long back. I purchased in 1996
spending major part of my property. In fact, this piece
of land was disposed by the Owner to a mediator from
whom I purchased it. At the time of Registration, I took
the signatures of both to avoid any legal litigation in the
days to come. It is nearer to Kukatpally. I thought it
will be a valuable one to me in future thinking that it will
give me secured future as a family protected property.
I had a special attachment on this since I purchased it.
Though I purchased it I got cheated in its purchase itself.
I came to know that the land owner was threatened
and forced by ‘Middle / person’ (Arbitrator) who sold
me. Even that Land Lord also signed as he got scarred.
Major part of the money taken by Mediator only what
I give him. After reaching home, that land Lord (owner
of land) approached police and filed a case against me.
On observing this the Mediator nicely escaped and
asked me only to have a talk to Owner. It was prolonged
for 2 years in court. Finally, seeing the pitiable condition
of that land owner, I gave some more money to him
and got rid of the case. Later I developed the land,
arranged bore, fencing etc. Also I constructed two
rooms for two families to live comfortably. I planted 02
teak plants. The plants grown upto 25 feet within short
time. The garden was very beautiful. I used to go there
now and then for having a look at trees and vicinity. I
used to enjoy seeing a party of creation of Lord Sree
Venkateswara.

The value of land after seven years from the date
of purchase, increased significantly. Moreover
Hyderabad city also expanded and developed a lot and
extended upto this place. Now dispute started on
16.09.2003, the Mediator called me over phone
unexpectedly. He said that he disposed a few plots in
between 1990-1993 before he disposed to me and
asked me to return them back to him. I replied that I
too have purchased it from him and moreover I paid
money twice to him so it is mine. In fact, the total land

of 8 Acras belong to four brothers. This Mediator
received agreement to purchase from all of them and
took GPA. He sold me the property (Land) of third
brother. As other Brothers had no proper terms with
this mediator and as he did not pay completely they
disposed their respective lands to some other parties.
This Mediator arranged plots somewhere in other place
and disposed the same with same survey number. He
has cheated those plot buyers. Later after knowing his
cheat, they revolted and filed a case. Then this fellow
came into this land issue. Infact, those disposed plots
also, it they are over imposed, they do not come under
my plot. They come under the plots of other brothers.
Moreover, every plot got registered with plot number.
Even if observed as per plot number, except two three
plots (600 yards approx) rest will not come into my
land. But, somehow or other, that Mediator, planned
to come out and because of same survey number, he
says that those plots come under my plot without caring
plot No. He was showing just survey number and
attaching my land. As the value of land increased, He is
trying to drag the same. This is the root cause of this
property litigation and reason for dispute.

INDICATION OF FUTURE DISPUTES

Now, see how Sree Venkateswara had shown
this entire episode in my dream. This dream indicated
the entire matter pertaining to property dispute.

I am not aware that he has indicated me either to
protect me or to show that such thing will take place in
the days to come. But, whatever divine action he has
shown has happened also in the same manner. Though
I expected not to take place, but it happened exactly
as shown by him.

Date: 16.09.2003 : The Dream: I saw our
garden well of our village. Same well and same vicinity.
What a wonder! But there was no water in the well. It
was a coal well. One can get down into it with very
difficulty. Myself and my wife got into it with the help of
a rope. First myself and next my wife went down.
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Meanwhile, one among two, whom we already know,
was getting down inside the well. The other one was
on the edge of well. Then all of a sudden, some more
persons came there started pelting stones at me. The
stones were hitting me. I got scared and started running
into well itself to save myself. I was shouting not to do
so because they will injure me, but invain. Observing
me only, started throwing stones following my voice in
that direction. I then warned the other persons who
were along with me in the well since they were beating
me only. In other words, I tried to make the people to
keep quite so that the outsiders cannot listen our voices.
I was just moving from one side to another side of the
well very carefully so that they cannot see me. Since, I
was running like this with fear, the colour of my body
and cloths changed into black colour. Even my palms
turned into black color. Later I started slowly and
carefully climbing towards up. I tried to climb very
carefully meanwhile my dream got dissipated
(scattered).

Getting down into a coal mine with great
difficulty, later pelting of stones by some persons, my
trials to get escaped from them etc were just resembling
the then situation in which I got trapped. In other words,
God intimated me indirectly that you have purchased a
land with litigations wontedly with great difficulty. Later
the wretched persons try to occupy it, they throw stones,
and I run here and there to escape from their stones
etc. all such things will take place in this dispute in the
days to come, It means ‘He’ indicated me that the
problems created by them will be intolerable. Later, I
have to run pillar to post in order to save the property.
Sree Venkateswara made it very clear in this regard.
Finally it happened also as it is. This is the first dream
that I dreamt in the property dispute episode.

Next day of this dream, that mediator came to
my land along with persons. Since they got registration
much earlier to my Registration, they asked me to leave
the land. Even they threatened me. Afterwards, after 2
days nearly 25 persons came to my land and threatened

my watchman again. They kept a board. On which it
was written that this land belongs to them. Of course, I
have removed that fencing board later but I got afraid
that my land is in danger. Oflate, this land is having very
high value. This is only one good property under my
possession. Moreover, this wicked Mediator was
planning to digest my property. I got scared. Again the
Mediator came to me with all of his followers kept his
board, I removed the same and approached police. It
so happened four-five times. It was increasing day-day-
day and the situation turned from bad to worst. My
fear was increasing with all such incidents.

I decided now to settle the issue soon. So, I
myself went to Mediator’s home and explained that I
purchased the land from his only and it was attested by
him also. Moreover, I also said that I have spent huge
amount also one this. I told them their plots are not in
my land but in neighbor’s field. I advised him to go and
check. He enquired the situation of vicinity. They got
prepared to go into Land and asked me to give some
land as there are more number of plots. I rejected their
demand. I told them that “you are cheating me. So I file
a cheating case against you”. Finally they assured me
that they will not come to me here afterwards.

I know about this Mediator very well. He is a
good talkative. Always He is surrounded by his
followers more than ten. As I have seen them earlier.
Now I got scarred. Oflate, I am a devotee of Lord
Sree Venkateswara now, i.e. 2003. I begged him to
save me from troubles. “No devotee of you with full
trust never gets scarred for pains and turmoils, but I am
getting scarred. It means I did not trust you properly
and I am not a real devotee you”. I got hurt a lot. Finally
I prayed him to save my property. There is a radical
change in me since 2000. I used to be aloof. Always I
used to chant the name of Lord avoiding friendship with
friends. I was all alone and no other job other than
chant the name of Lord. Those hooligans attacked me
once again on 13.10.2003. That day I went all the way
25 km from my residence, quarreled and returned to
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office with a lot of fatigue. Later, I prayed Lord
spontaneously. ‘O’ Lord Sree Venkateswara! I am all
alone. No one to help me except you. I totally
surrendered to you only. I trust you. Please come to
my rescue”. The words “I am all alone, no one to help
me” came automatically only. My heart was totally on
him when I uttered these words. The tears rolled down
on my cheeks. I had one hundred percent faith that my
lord will save me. Also I prayed him that the Mediator
is deceiving many people, so please teach him a suitable
lesson and punish him also.

Sree Venkateswara after listening to my prayer
taught a good lesson to that Mediator and assured me
that He is with me for taking care. When Lord Sree
Venkateswara himself assures then the joy of a devotee
will be beyond the words. We live with strong self
confidence caring no one though we are all alone. We
live confidently with a strong feeling that no pain can
trouble me since God is in my side. In such situation,
we don’t care the torture of our rivals. I got dreams
during these two days. God shown me that my enemies
just dance Joyfully to torture me and enjoy a lot. The
second one was he assured me that He is with me so
nothing to worry. Those divine actions (Leelas) are as
under:-

Date 14.10.2003: The Dream: I was viewing
News in T.V. sitting comfortably. On that screen, I found
one Midudoddu Ellaiah (A Harijan) was dancing as per
drumbeats. He was just hopping and dancing as if he is
in a Marriage procession. He was in Dhoti with loin
cloth but I found no shirt on his body. Keeping his two
fingers of right hand in mouth he was whistling. At times,
showing his one finger, instructing the Drum people how
to drum. It was dance in his language. He was dancing
Joyfully and happily synchronizing with Drum beats.
That’s all, my dream got disturbed.

The person, threating me also resembling him.
This person is also Harijan (once upon a time He used
to threaten me that he will file a SC Act as against me).

No doubt, He was a good person, it is easy to convince
him when He is all alone. But when he is surrounded by
‘goons’ we cannot convince him since they all are
contaminated and poisonous minds. He was just a
puppet in their hands. In other words, He just listen to
them to them and act as per their tunes happily. It also
means they are dancing efficiently. On that day, when I
saw a dream, I thought that God will make those goons
to dance on my behalf and see that they will never
deceive anybody, But as the time passed, He made me
to dance and get scared. After this incident I felt that I
should not pray God even to harm my enemy.

TO INTIMATE THAT ‘HE’ IS BEFORE AND
BEHIND ME ALSO

Now the second dream is most valuable. He
blessed me in pretext of Lands of Property. It was such
a dream that every devotee would like to get it. It was
a most memorable incident in my life which can make
my life purposeful. I cannot clear this debt though I
salute Sree Venkateswara one crore times. It is a day
when God gave feeling of security (Abhayam) to a
devotee. It is a day when I except nothing other than
this. It made me a fortunate person. He blessed me
with no fear. He assured me when I said to him that I
am all alone, “Don’t worry I am with you”. Sree
Venkateswara shown this dream very categorically and
in a simple manner. It is one of those “precious pearls”
blessed by Lord Sree Venkateswara in my life.

Date 14.10.2003 : Second Dream : I, along
with my wife Surekha and some more relation visited a
temple which was far away to worshiping Lord. As it
was very far, we started much earlier in the morning
and reached the temple by evening. It was a very wide
and ancient temple situated in the outskirts of city. There
was a temple with a tower of 40 feet height through
which we went inside. There were no proper facilities
for devotees to relax in the temple. It was night so the
timings for adoration closed.  So we decided to spent
that night there and to get up in the early hours for
attending worship. Later we planned to go back home.
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Showing that lord is front side and behind me.
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As there were no lodging facilities, all of my relations
are leaving for nearest village for sleeping without my
knowledge. Even me too was going alike them.
Meanwhile one invisible person appeared and started
honoring me. Though he was invisible, his words were
very clear. He was honoring me saying that “you are a
VIP for us. He was requesting me to not to go outside.

There was a beautiful room on one side in the
temple for which attractive Glasses were fixed. There
was a bed which was covered with white bed sheet.
That room was coloured with bluish grey colour of blue
fly (bird) upto 3½ height from down. The walls were
white washed. Even doors also were in bluish grey
colour for which above 3½” height while coloured pillars
were on white bed. Like this, that room was very nice
and resembling the room of Archakas (Priests).
Whoever views that room think that it belongs to famous
priests. The same thing was told by someone from my
back side or otherwise from sky as if they side – “oh!
It is the room of Vaishnavite Archakaas (Priests).

The invisible person attending and serving me,
asked me to spend that night in that Room, But I refused.
I told that as it belongs to priests, I cannot. I am rather
unfit to do so”. But He said, “No, no! You are great.
You have to sleep in this room only today night”. He
forced me. Then, leaving me alone, all including my wife
left for nearest village, asking me to sleep in that room.
I then slept on the bed all alone.

After some time, some of my relations came
and awaken me saying that “please get up. Now it is
the adoration time”. When I got up, I saw on either
side two Sri Vaishnavites were sleeping on the some
bed adjacent to me. Both were young aged about 25-
26 years. Both were in Dhothi with sacred thread on
shoulders. They had tufts of hair backside of heads.
Their complexion was fair. They had good physique.
Their height was 6’ feet. There was brightness in their
faces. Their cheeks were bulge and fat. Though they
both had pious marks on their foreheads but were
appearing as scattered. Both were with same

appearance alike images. One can say easily that they
were Sri Vaishnavites. Both Priests turned my side,
keeping me in between them and slept very closely to
me. At that time, I turned my face one side and slept. I,
folding my hand kept it under my head as a pillow and
was sleeping. When my people started awakening me
saying that “it is the time of adoration please get up”
then I woke up. I saw both Vaishnavite Archakas were
on my either side. It means Lord was there before and
behind me. I was taken aback to observe this. I thought
when these Archakas came here and slept?

Then, I intended that that Lord Sree
Venkateswara was only just front and backside of me
and he only let me to know this clearly. I got up and

observed that my all relations including my wife were

worshipping Gods under the Peepal tree, little away

from the temple. I also observed that those idols of

Gods too were in black colour. Thinking that Lord Sree

Venkateswara did not forget me rather He kept me in

his heart safely. Then I saluted him.  That’s all, my dream

got scattered.

I, the very next day morning, analyzed my

dream. As I said last night I am all alone and nobody is

there with me, He answered in this way stating that “I

am there before and behind you”. I was very much

delighted and thought my life is blessed.

As lord Sree Venkateswara is my side, I

believed that my problem will be solved definitely and

my present problems are temporary only. Afterwards,

I never got scarred with my enemies. I was with

profound faith that My Lord will save me from the

problems whatever they create and I get property

definitely. Moreover, though my enemies invited me for

talks of compromising I paid a deaf ear because of my

faith on Lord. Though they asked me many a time to

give them any amount I did not agree. I was prepared
to tackle or to face them boldly. One way, I was only
the cause for making the issue more complicated.
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Servant of Sri Venkateswara
 Govinda Daasu (Pullagurla Sai Reddy)

1-1-53, Habsiguda, Hyderabad.
Phone : 040-27175250

Email: srivenkatesham@gmail.com
Visit: www.srivenkatesham.org

SRI VENKATESWARASWAMI VAARI DISHA NADASA

MY CONDITION:

Lord satisfied me by accepting first seven crores

of Japa Books. He has shown me His divine feet to my

heart’s content. The arrangements of Namo

Venkatesaya  Chariot were on full swing. The traing of

Lord was commenced. He assured me that He is with

me completely.

BLESSINGS OF BHAGAVATAS:

These Divine Actions are being published as
instructed by Lord Sree Venkateswara Tirumala only
just to get your blessings and also to make you a part
of the decision of Swami at least. So, I request one and
all to chant the Name of Lord without the disparities of
Caste, Colour and Creed and bless me so that my
decision will be fulfilled.
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Those who require hot copy of these unique Feelings and Experiences,
being published every month in Telugu are requested to join as
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4 years 1,000.00

Lifelong subscription 5,000.00
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Our Address:
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